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UNITED STATES AIR FORCE AUXILIARY 
8500 MISSION ROAD 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78214 

 

Mission : 20-C-5067 
Mission Scenario - Wing funded mission to allow squadrons to support local communities.  The expectation is that this will be 

for food distribution (POD) and EOC augmentation.  COVID-19 Support 

Incident Commander Information 

Name: Sides, Lt Col , Bobby G (128901) 
Email Address: bobsides01@gmail.com 
Contact Number: 214-998-1677 
 
Anything in addition will require Wing approval prior to any go. 
 
New thoughts action item:  Individual Squadrons reach out to their personal contacts locally to see if assistance can be 
used by qualified ES trained members, both seniors and cadets.  I think it best practice that any individual who has a 
contact, please first reach out to your squadron commander and myself to check and confirm that no one else is contacting them 
earlier…to prevent multiple contacts form “same organization”, ie CAP.  Then work through your Squadron Commander as I am 
convinced that the organization/agency you are reaching out to will respond best to someone they already know, ie you.  Also, a 
great way to re-engage out cadets. Only 1 person contact for POC to prevent multiple contacts.   This is a must. 

 
Seniors MUST attend with cadets, no cadets alone. 
 
Recommend no COVID testing item transport by cadets. 
 
Suggestions:  American Red Cross, Food Banks, etc. 
 
Fuel:  Locally paid for by squadrons.  Keep receipts and document in case money is available to reimburse. 
 
All participants MUST be ES trainee at minimum, with GES. 
 
The to Do:   
Document each day by 2100, the following: 

1.  Who 
2.  Hours worked 
3.  CAP ID 
4.  What was done 
5.  Sign into / Sign out of each day of the mission 

6.  Daily POC sends report to IC listed and Courtesy Copy Maj Baker, Grp V ES Officer for records by 2100.  Reason:  this has to be 

sent to Wing IC who has to get to National by 2300 daily. 

7.  Courtesy Copy Alert Maj Chris Baker at Group (christopher.baker@txwg.cap.gov) (Tel: 512-395-7138) for the record. 

8.  Safety guidelines – follow National/Wing guidelines as well as specific agency guidelines. 

SUMMARY:  I think it best practice that any individual who has a contact, please first reach out to your squadron commander and 

myself to check and confirm that no one else is contacting them earlier…to prevent multiple contacts form “same organization”, 

ie CAP.  Then work through your Squadron Commander as I am convinced that the organization/agency you are reaching out to 

will respond best to someone they already know, ie you.  Also, a great way to re-engage out cadets.  
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